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The purpose of this project was to locate the best potential sites for future ski resortsin Washington State using GIS. After locating these sites I performed locationanalyses in order to determine where ski runs and lifts could be built. These areintended to be used as suggestions for resort planners who are looking for new sitesto expand to.
Ski venues are located far from Washington's major population centers, oftenrequiring more than 100 miles of driving to reach. By building more resorts, skivenues become more accessible to populations living nearby, which can helpexpand the potential market for ski resort companies. Sites that are located in thesame region as existing ski venues can also be beneficial as they can reduce waittimes for lifts.
For the purpose of this project I decided to focus on the Cascade and Olympicmountain ranges, as they are located closest to Washington's major populationcenters. Five sites were located, shown on the map on the right. Detailedinformation about these sites can be found in the results section.
- Determine which geographic features make for successful ski resorts throughliterature review and analysis of current ski areas
- Create a list of criteria based on those features
- Locate areas where ski venues can be built using land use data
- Perform location analysis on each site using slope and land cover data
- Map out the ski area, including locations of runs and lifts
- Calculate stats for each site (number of runs & lifts, etc.)
Sources:USGS (DEMs and land cover), census (roads), NAIP(orthophoto), and county GIS websites (land use).
Acknowledgements:I would like to thank Matt Kelley and my fellow classmatesfor their help and support throughout the course of thisproject. I would also like to thank the above sources forproviding the extensive amount of data that was needed toconduct this project.
Eliminated unusablespace using roads,land use, and landcover data. Createdboundaries for areaswhere potential skiareas could beconstructed.
Digitized ski runs andlifts at CrystalMountain,Washington's largestski resort. This servedas a model  todetermine the run andlift locations forselected sites.
Conducted 3D slopeanalysis in ArcSceneon Crystal Mountain inorder to determine themaximum grade foreach type of ski run:beginner, intermediate,advanced, and expert.
Conducted slopeanalysis on selectedsites. Green indicatesareas that are skiablefor any skill level, andred indicates slopesthat are too steep forany skill level.
Used land cover andslope data in order todetermine and digitizeski area boundaries forselected sites.
Imported slope datainto ArcMap andplaced a transparentorthophoto layer ontop of it. Digitzed skiruns, ski lifts, andparking locations forselected sites.Visualized in 3D inArcScene (see right for
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